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11. Ha'leB - llaAeozeoOuHaMUKa u AAbnuucKaJl 3K30-
UHHaJl MemaAAOUHUJl e EoAzapuu. AnbnHHCKHe JKJO
reHHbie none3Hble HCKOnaeMble npH'IHHHO CBR3aHbl C 
HOpManbHbTMH OCailO'IHbiMH H BynKaHOreHHO-OCailO'I
HbiMH npol.(eccaMH. llpol.(eccbl npoTeKanH B pa3nH'IHblX 
naneoreOilHHaMH'IeCKHX o6cTaHOBKax: CHCTeMax oc
TpOBHbiX IlYf C Me)I(IlyrOBbiM TpOrOM (KOHbRK-KaMnaR) H 
IIOilBOilHbiM 3KCnn03HBHbiM BynKaHH3MOM, rny60KO
BOilHbiX OKpaHRHbiX MOpRX, aKTHBHOH KOHTHHeHTanb
ROH OKpaHHe (Po.nonbl) C a3panbHbiM KHCnbiM synKa
RH3MOM H MenKOBOilHbiMH ,nenpeCCHRMH OCe.ZJ;aHHR, 
MenKHX 3IIHKORTHReRTanbHbiX MOpRX H KOHTHReHTanb
HbiX o6CTaHOBKax C 03epaMH, 60JIOTaMH, naryHaMH H 
KOpaMH BbiBeTpHBaRHJI. 3K30reRRble MeTaJinoreHH'IeC
KHe 3IIOXH KOppenHpYJOTCJI C CeilHMeHTai.(HOHRbiMH I.(H
KJlaMH H C TeMnopanbHOH CMeHOH naneoreOilHHaMH'IeC
KHX o6cTanosoK. MeTannoreHH'IeCKHe JnoxH cne.nYJO
ruHe: TpHacosu, rerranr-6aTcKaR, Kennoseii-anb6cKaR, 
anb6-naneol.(enosu, naneol.(en-cpe.nneJol.(enoBaR, noJ
nneJol.(enoso-onHrol.(eHOBaR, neorenosaR H 'leTBepTH'I
naR. 0HH pa3HOTHIIHbte, C pa3nH'IHOH npo,nOn)I(HTeJib
ROCTbJO, npOilYKTHBROCTbJO H npOMbiillneRRbTM 3Ha'le
RHeM. Ka)I(IlaJI 3IIOXa HMeeT CBOJO cnei.(HcPHKY H 3aKORO
MepHYJO naneoreo.nHnaMH'IeCKYJO JBonJOI.(HJO. 

Abstract. The Alpine exogenic mineral resources are re
lated to normal sedimentary and volcanic-sedimentary 
processes. The processes proceeded in different paleo
geodynamic environments: island arc systems with an in
tra-arc trough (Coniacian-Campanian) and a subaqua
ceouc explosive volcanism, deep-water marginal seas, ac
tive continental margin (Rhodopes) with an aerial acid 
volcanism and shallow-sea collapse depressions, shallow 
epicontinental seas and continental environments with 
lakes, marches, lagoons and weathering zones. The exo
genic metallogenic epochs are correlated with the sedi
mentary cycles and the temporal change of the paleogeo
dynamic environments. The sedimentary geocomplexes 
are indicators of the paleogeodynamic environments. 
The metallogenic epochs are: Triassic, Hettagian-Batho
nian, Callovian-Albian, Albian-Paleocene, Paleocene
Middle Eocene, Late Eocene-Oligocene, Neogene and 
Quaternary. They are of different types, with a different 
duration, productivity and commercial value. Each ep
och had its metallogenic specificity and natural evolu
tion. 

Nachev, I. 2000. Paleogeodynamics and Alpine exogenic metallogeny in Bulgaria. - Geologica 
Bale., 30, 3-4; 11-27 
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Introduction 

The exogenic mineral resources are related to 
processes of sedimentation, diagenesis and kat
agenesis in given specific sedimentary and paleo
geodynamic environments. The interpretation of 
the exogenic metallogeny in Bulgaria is made on 
a paleogeodynamic basis. The lateral distribution 

(zonation) and the vertical distribution of the 
mineral resources is discussed in connection with 
the temporal change of the paleogeodynamic en
vironments. The metallogenic epochs have plan
etary, regional or local character. 

The mineral resources, the processes, the 
depositional environments and the paleogeody
namics are discussed by metallogenic epochs. 
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Historical notes 

The research on the exogenic mineral 
res our_ ces in Bulgaria has proceeded progres
sively and in several phases. In an initial stage, 
a number of mineral resources had been dis
covered and affirmed. Furthemore, an investi
gation and an exploration of the deposits of 
concrete mineral resources was made : iron 
ores (HalfeB, 1960, 1976a); manganese ores 
(AneKCHeB, 1959, 1960; BacHnes et al., 1959; 
AneKcHeB, Halfesa, 1969a, 6; Hatfesa, 1973, 
1974a, 6); zeolitites (AneKcHeB, ,[()f(yposa, 1977, 
1979, 1982; ,[()f(yposa, AneKcHeB, 1988); baux
ites (Kapauos, 1965); phosphorites (HalfeB, 
Halfesa, 1958, 1961 ; HalfeB et al., 1961; HalfeB, 
1988a); glauconitites (AneKcHeB, 1958; HalfeB, 
1975a, 6, 19886); quartz sands {Tionos, 
AH.LI.peeBHlf, 1988); arkoze sands (AH.LI.peeBHlf, 
Tionos, 1988); quartzitic sandstones (HalfeB, 
1988s); kaolins (KoiilfeB, 1951; llelllHTeB, 1954; 
reoprHeBa, 1988); fire clays {)Kenes, 1952, 
1957; TpawnHeB, 1960; TpawnHeB et al., 1965; 
HalfeB, 1962,1976a; ATauacos et al., 1971; 
TpawnHeB, ATauacos, 1988); benthonitic clays 
(ropauos, 1960; ATauacos et al., 1963, 1964, 
1965a, 6, B, 1972a, 6); evaporites {TpawnHeB, 
1969, 1971, 1984, 1986, 1988 a, 6, s); siliceous 
rocks (ATauacos, 1954; Hal.feB, Halfesa, 1961; 
HatfeB, 1962, 1976a, 1988r; ropaHOB, 1965; 
ropaHOB et al., 1971; CynTaHOB, 1980, 1982); 
limestones and chalk (Hal.feB, Hal.fesa, 1961 ; 
HatfeB, 1962, 1976a, 1988e; )f(; llaTanos, 1971, 
1984; XpHcl.feB, 1968; CynTaHoB, 1982; 
ATauacos et al., 1972, 6); dolomites {"llaTaJioB, 
1988). There is only a few summarizing publi
cations on these problems (Hosl.feB, 1958; 
ropaHOB et al., 1971; TpalllJIHeB (pe.ll,., 1988). 

Mineral resources 

Iron ores. Sedimentary iron ores occur in the 
Sinemurian, the Toarcian-Aalenian, the Bajo
cian-Bathonian and the Callovian. They are 
widespread. The most significant deposits are 
Neshkovtsi, Chiflik, Kourt Hissar, Kozya Ste
na, Markova Doupka, Shipkovo, Gradets, Gor
ni Lorn, Chapaevo and others. The host rocks 
are quartz sandstones, sandy limestones and 
hydromica argillites. There are 4 iron horizons 
with 1 to 4 ore beds with a thickness of 1 to 50 
m, commonly between 1 to 5 m. The major 
minerals are: hydrohematite, hematite, cha
mosite, turingite, strigovite, dellessite and sider
ite. The minerals goethite, glauconite, pyrite, 
calcite, quartz, illite and others are also 
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present. The main ore types are: hydrohematite 
oolitic ores with a calcitic, glauconitic or illitic 
cement, iron-chlorite oolitic ores with a calcit
ic or clayey cement, hematite massive ores and 
siderite concretionary ores. The structures are 
layered - oolitic, or massive, or concretionary. 
The ores contain from 15 to 35 % Fe (average 
20-23% Fe); up to 0.8% P; 0.2% S; 46% Si0

2
; 

18 % Al20 3
• They are of marine origin and they 

have been formed in a Jurassic epicontinental 
sea, in littoral or shallow neritic environments, 
as a result of diagenetic processes. The calcu
lated reserves are 55.3 mln. t with 23.6 % Fe. 
They are not an object of exploitation (Hal.feB, 
1960, 1962, 1976a). 

Magnetitic sand placers with reserves of 1 
mln. t, containing up to 300 kg/m3 concentrate 
with 55% Fe and 7.5% TiO, have been exam
ined on the Bourgas beach. §uch deposits with 
magnetite up to 3 %, thickness less than 4 m 
and reserves less than 1 mln. t have been found 
in the shelf sands near the villages Aheloy and 
Sarafovo, too. 

Manganese ores. The mangane oxide ores oc
cur as veins in tuffs or as concretions, lenses 
and irregular bodies in Santonian and Campa
nian limestones (Pozharevo, Golyama Rakovi
tsa, Oborishte, Panagyurishte, Toplica, Gloush
nik), or as manganese-iron crusts in Campa
nian limestones (Chelopech). They have a vol
cano-hydrothermal, volcano-sedimentary or 
hydrogenic-hemogenic origin. They have been 
formed in an intra-arc Sredna gora trough with 
hemipelagic sedimentation and intense sub
aqueous island-arc Ca-alkalic, subalkalic to K
alkalic volcanism. 

The manganese oxide ores, occuring as con
cretions and layers associated with jaspers and 
Oligocene limestones in the East Rhodopes 
(Skalishte and Kochash), have volcano-sedi
mentary origin. They have been formed in co
lapse shallow-sea depressions in an active con
tinental margin with intense middle-acid to 
acid andesite-rhyolitic, mainly subaerial volca
nism after collision. 

The manganite-hydrosilicate-carbonate piso
litic manganese ores (Byala, Gloushnik, Belo
slav, lgnatievo, Obrochishte, Shabla) have an 
Oligocene age, thickness up to 12 m, pisolitic 
structure and contain 22 to 28% Mn. The ma
jor minerals are rhodochrosite, neotokite and 
manganite. A little amount of alabandine is 
present too. They are associated with clays, 
marls and sandstones. They have normal sedi
mentary genesis and sedimentary-diagenetic 
character (Halfesa, HatfeB, 1974) or volcano
sedimentary genesis (after AneKcHeB, 1960). 



They have been formed on the shelf of the epi
continental Peri-Black Sea. 

The iron ores of the Kremikovtsi polymetal
lic deposit contain increased amounts of man
ganese: in the hematitic ores 1.5 % Mn, in the 
sideritic ores - 5.8 % Mn, in the limonitic ores -
7.3% Mn, and an average of6.2% Mn. The fol
lowing manganese minerals are formed during 
the weathering of the ores: psilomelan, pyro
lusite, vade, ranseite, manganite and others. 
The manganese mineralization has beyond 
doubt a weathering origin. 

Zeolitites. The zeolitites (zeolitic rocks) occur 
mainly in the Paleogene of the Kurdzhali Re
gion, and in a small amount in the Oligocene 
deposit of Obrochishte, Varna Region, as well 
as in the Upper Cretaceous of the Srednogorie 
Zone. All the commercial deposits in the Kur
dzhali Region have Oligocene age and Upper 
Eocene base. 

The deposits of Kostino, Beli Plast, Most, 
Moriantsi, Beli Bair and Kralevo are clinopty
lolitic, and the deposit of Liaskovets is morde
nitic. The thickness of the zeolitic rocks vary 
between 30 to 70 m. The zeolitic rocks are as
sociated with the acid tuffs mainly of the first 
and partly of the second acid volcanism. The 
mineral composition is variable : the major 
minerals are clinoptylolite (40 to 95 %), mor
denite ( up to 70 %) or analcim. Other minerals 
as montmorillonite, seladonite (glauconite), 
chlorite, adular, crystobalite, quartz, volcanic 
glass, pumice and others are also found . The 
zeolitic rocks are clinoptylolitic, mordenitic, 
analcimic, bimineral or polymineral. Tuffs con
taining up to 50% zeolites as well as tuffs con
taining less than 25 % zeolite occur too. The 
zeolitic rocks have calcic, potassic or sodium 
chemism, as well as mixed chemism. The cli
noptylolite is a colourless mineral with clear 
splitting, low birefraction and low refraction 
indexes, and fine grained from 0.003 to 0.08 
mm {,[(')l(yposa, AneKcHes, 1988). The genesis 
of the North Rhodope zeolitites is due to the 
emanation, the transporting and the deposition 
of acid pyroclastic materials as "a volcanic ash 
stream" into the sea basin. The processes of 
zeolitization of the volcanic glass in the pyro
clastic sediments took place at a high tempera
ture and a high pression ("natural autoclave") 
and with a chemism and pH of the solution 
favourable to formation of clinoptylolite and 
analcim. The mordenitic rocks in their turn are 
products of the "hydrothermal alteration of cli
noptylolitic rocks" at a contact with rhyolites 
():(')l(yposa, AneKcues, 1988). The paleogeody
namic environment was an active continental 

margin with subaerial acid andesite-rhyolite 
volcanism and continental - shallow sea molas
ses (HaLJea, 1980) 

In the Oligocene deposit Obrochishte, Varna 
Region, the mineral phyllipsite was found . The 
zeolitic rocks in the Coniacian-Campanian in 
the Sredna gora Zone have a polymineral com
position. They are associated with palag
onitized tephroturbidite rocks (HaLJea et al., 
1982). 

Bauxites. They occur in the Trun Region (de
posit of Paramoun etc.) and in the Sofia Region 
(deposit of Slivnitsa etc.), on the contact be
tween Tithonian biogenic limestones and Up
per Cretaceous clays (Kapauoa, 1965; To.n.o
posa, 1988). Their bodies have irregular shape, 
thickness up to 15 m, ooid and pisolitic struc
ture and 3 mln. t reserves and contain boeh
mite, gibbsite, kaolin and hematite ; Al20 3 from 
39 to 59 %, average 55 %; Si0

2 
9 %; Fe

2
0

3 
22 %. They have been formed as a result of re
deposition of a weathered zone and its conse
quent transformation to bauxites. They are at
tributed to the Mediterranean karstic type. The 
Paramoun deposit is exploited for flux for the 
ferrous metal industry. 

Phosphorites. Phosphorites are widespread in 
Bulgaria. They are known in the Jurassic, Cre
taceous, Paleogene and the Pliocene. 

The phosphorites of the Jurassic (from the 
Pliensbachian to the Callovian) are present as 
concretions in limestones and argillites, with a 
saturation up to 7 % and a thickness to 5.5 m 
(Boukorovtsi, Gintsi etc.). The concretions 
have an irregular shape, dimensions up to 15 
em and a content of P

2
0 from 4.2 to 27.3 %, 

average 12 %. They are of clayey, limey to san
dy type. They have a diagenetic origin, having 
been formed in sediments in Jurassic epiconti
nental shallow sea basins (Ha"'es, 1962, 1976a, 
1988a). 

The phosphorites of the Cretaceous (from 
the Hauterivian to Maastrichtian) occur in 
quartz-glauconite sandstones and limestones. 
The deposits of Sanadinovo, Shtruclevo, Besar
bovo, Rousse and Brushlen have Albian age; 
Chernevo and Mogila deposits have Cenoma
nian age and Kaspichan deposit has a Turoni
an age. They are concretionnal, concretional
grained and grained. The concretions are 
present in layers up to 0.5 m thick and contain 
to 12 % P20 5

• The concretional-grained phos
phorites and grained phosphorites have a thick
ness from 2 to 10m and contain 2 to 10% P20 5

, 

commonly 4-6% P 0 5 and 3 to 5% ~0. There 
are three types of phosphorites by mineral 
composition: quartz-glauconitic, carbonate-
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quartz-glauconitic and quartz-carbonate phos
phorites. The phosphate is mainly carbonate
fluor-apatite, 30 to 80 % soluble in citric acid. 
After crushing, poor phosphorite-glauconite 
powders (flours) with 3-6 % PtO~ and 3-5 % 
~0 can be obtained. A part o the phospho
rites are easily enrichable and 60 % of grained 
phosphorite concentrate with 12 to 27 %, aver
age 18-20 % P 0 is obtained. From the con
centrate with 1 ~-10 % P 

2
0 

5 
standard phospho

rite powders (flours) are obtained and, by agro
chemical data, they are good neutralizators, 
land-improvement factors and effective potas
sium-phosphorus fertilizers for acid soils. Some 
of these deposits are commercial and are used 
for obtaining the phosphoritic powders (flours) 
and fertilizers for the agriculture. The phos
phorites have a sedimentary-diagenetic origin. 
They have been formed in a Cretaceous shallow 
epicontinental sea basins (Ha1.1es, 1988a). 

The micrograined phosphorites from the de
posits of Dulbok Izvor and Gorna Glogovitsa 
have an Oligocene age and are associated with 
tuffs, siliceous rocks and limestones. They are 
represent in layers thick up to 0.3 m, sockets 
and coral colonies containing up to 90 % fluo
rapatite or 39 % P 20d. The phosphatized host 
rocks contain from .8 to 11.3 % P20 5• The 
probable volcanic source of the phosphorus 
and the diagenetic chemogenic phosphatiza
tion characterize them as volcano-sedimentary 
phosphorites (Hal.fesa, KoKes, 1966; Hal.feB, 
1988a). 

Glauconitites. The glauconitites (glauconitic 
rocks) are widespread in Bulgaria, in rocks with 
an age from the Anisian to the Oligocene. They 
are associated with sandstones, limestones, clay 
rocks, siliceous rocks, flysch and volcano-sedi
mentary rocks. They occur as layers, beds and 
packets from 0.1 to 50 m thick. The major de
posits occur in the Albian (Malo Peshtene, Sa
nadinovo, Besarbovo, Brushlen), the Cenoma
nian (Chernevo, Mogila), the Turonian (Prova
dia), Coniacian (Lyalintsi, Zhelyava), the Cam
panian (Kounino, Beglezh), the Maastrichtian 
and the Ippressian (Grivitsa) and Oligocene 
(Obrochishte). The glauconite content varies 
from 50 % to 90 %, and of ~0. from 2.3 % to 
7.5 %. The clean glauconite contains 7 to 9% 
~0. Iron glauconite-ferriglauconite with 24.4 
% Fe 0 and aluminium glauconite-scolite 
with 2U ~ Al

2
0

3 
are distinguished. Commonly 

the glauconitic rocks are phosphatized and 
have a character of complex phosphorite-glau
conite resource of grained type (AneKCHeB, 
1958; ATaHaCOB, 1962; ropaHOB et al., 1971; 
Haqes, 1962, 1975a, 6, 1976a, 1988a). The glau-
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conite is used in the production of green fac;ade 
paint and stained glass, in the sugar, beer, wine 
and textile industries, in the thermal electric 
stations, and also as softening agent (neoper
mutite) for hard waters, decolourizer, desacti
vator and mainly as potassium fertilizer in the 
agriculture. There are many deposits that are 
prospective for the industry and the agricul
ture, the reserves of glauconitite running into 
milliards of tons (Haqes, 19886). The glauconi
tites are of sedimentary-diagenetic genesis. 
They have been formed in shallow faCies zones 
of Jurassic, Cretaceous, Ippressian and Oli
gocene epicontinental sea basins (Haqes, 
1975a, 6, 1976a, 19886). 

Sands. The sands are relatively widespread. 
By their composition they are divided into 
quartzic (monomictic, oligomictic), arkosic 
and grauwacke (polymictic) sands. 

The quartz sands occur in the Pontian of So
fia Region, in the Sarmatian-Pontian in North
West Bulgaria, and in the Lower Eocene in the 
Varna Region. The kaolinic sands are also in
cluded into this group. Quartz is the major 
mineral. Small amounts of feldspars, musco
vite, magnetite, clay minerals, lithoclasts and 
others are present, too. The texture is common
ly psammitic with some tendency to psephitic 
or aleuritic texture. From the various grained 
sands three fractions may be obtained: over 1 
mm, 1-0.2 mm and below 0.2 mm. In the Pon
tian sand deposits Pobit Kamuk, Podgoumer 
and Balsha the sands have thickness from 2 to 
35 m, content of Si0

2 
88-95 % and about 20 

mln. tons of reserves. The sands of the Lower 
Eocene deposits Yunak and Dubravino have a 
thickness from 4 to 35 m, content of quartz 89-
93 % and feldspars 11-7 % and reserves of sev
eral mln. tons. They are applied into the glass 
production, in the foundries and as filtres etc. 
(Ilonos, AH,npeeBHl.f, 1988). 

The arkosic or the feldspar-quartzic sands 
occur in the Santonian in Shoumen Region, in 
the Miocene in Pleven Region and in small 
amounts in the Lower Sarmatian and the 
Pliocene. The sand beds in the Santonian de
posits Srednya and Novosel have a thickness 
from 1.5 to 25.5 m and contain 87-89 % Si02, 

1.8-3.3 % ~0 and 0.2 % Na20 . The concen
trate (12-16 Yo) contains 12 to 14% potassium 
feldspars. The reserves account for about 25 
mln. t. In the Miocene deposits Iskur (Baden
Lower Meotian) and Brushlyanitsa (Upper Vol
hynian) the sand lenses are 13 to 46 m thick 
and contain 80-90 % Si02, 2.0-4.6 % ~0 and 
0.8 % Na

2
0. The feldspar concentrate contains 

9 to 12% ~0. The reserves are about 20 mln. t. 



The complex feldspar-quartzic sands are ap
plied into the porcelain, glass and abrasive in
dustry (AHJJ.peeBHtf, llonos, 1988). 

The sands are formed in the littoral zones of 
shallow epicontinental seas (Santonian, Eoce
ne, Sarmatian) or in paleogeodynamic environ
ments of lakes (Pontian) or deltas (Miocene). 

Quartzite/ike sandstones. The quartz sand
stones with regeneration quartz cement are 
widespread in Bulgaria. They occur in the Low
er Triassic (locality of Stoudena), the Hettan
gian (localities of Kraishte, Sofia, Teteven, 
Etropole, Troyan etc.), the Bajocian (Zhably
ano, Teteven, Troyan) and the Cenomanian 
(Vitosha, Makotsevo, Stroupets, Seliminovo, 
Golyamo Chochoveni, Kachoulka, Choumerna 
etc.). They are present as packets of beds with 
total thickness up to 175 m. They are associat
ed with conglomerates, other sandstones, argil
lites and limestones. The composition is mo
nomineral (monomictic), quartzic (90 to 99 % 
quartz). The texture is gravelly-psamitic, rudite 
to silty. The structure is layered or massive. The 
content of SI0

2 
is from 90 to 98.2 % (in Golya

mo Chochoveni 96-98 %, average 97.2 %; 
Stroupets 97.8-98.2%, average 98 %; Kachoul
ka 98.4 %; Teteven 91.8 %; Etropole 96.7 %; 
Stoudena 95.6 %) (Hat~es, 1976a, 1988a; 
Ile-rpos, 1981 ). The deposits of Stroupets, 
Choumerna and Golyamo Chochoveni are ex
plored. In the deposit of Stroupets there is a 
quarry output of fireproof dinos. It may be ap
plied also for production of ferrosilicon, abra
sive materials, glass, ceramics etc. 

The quartzitelke sandstones are formed in 
shallow epicontinental seas (Hettangian, Bajo
cian, Cenomanian) or in continental environ
ments (Lower Triassic, Hettangian). The pro
cesses of diagenesis and katagenesis have been 
of a great importance for formation of the re
generation quartzic cement and deposits of 
quartzitoid sandstones in Bulgaria (Hat~es, 
l988s). 

Kaolinic sands. The kaolinic sands are ex
posed in an area of 3000 m2 in North-East Bul
garia, between Rousse town (village of 
Shtruklevo) and Dobrich town (village ofKara
pelit). They fill up karst forms in Valanginian-

ptian limestones. The cover consists of Mid
die Sarmatian limestones, Pliocene sands and 
clays and Quaternary loess. Twenty three de
posits and many mineral manifestations are 
known. The major commercial deposits are 
Vetovo, Senovo (sector of Esenitsite, Zlaten 
Dol) and Kaolinovo (sector of Kous, Doyren-
i, Kolobur, Balabana). The deposits consist of 

sands, kaolinic sands with nests of washed ka-

olin, quartz sands, glauconite-quartz sand
stones, nodules ("concretions") of sandstones 
and a basement of illite crust, up to 20 m 
("mantle clays") or argillites with coal, up to 30 
m. The deposits have irregular nestlike form 
and variable dimensions: lenght up to 1.5 km, 
width up to 0.5 km and thickness up to 70 m 
(commonly 30 m). They consist mainly of 
quartz and kaolin (kaolinite, dikkite, nakrite 
and halloisite). They contain small amounts of 
chlorite, illite, albite, potassium feldspar, chal
cedony, volcanic glass, muscovite, magnetite, 
zircon, rutile, tourmaline, anatase, titanite etc. 
The kaolinite forms hexagonal, trigonal or 
pseudohexagonal individuals, isometric or 
elongated, with dimensions 0.1 to 0.5 mm. The 
kaolinic sands are present mainly by psammite 
and a few gravel, aleurite and petite. The chem
ical composition of the sands is : 73 to 97 % 
Si0..2; 3.1 to 18.7% Al

2
0

3
; 0.09 to 0.68% Fe20 3; 

O.Oj to 1.58 % Ti02 and of the kaolin : 42 to 75 
% Si02; 29 to 39% A~03; 0.25 to 1.70% Fe20 3; 

0.05 to 1.86 % TiO . The kaolins have high fire 
resistance (1730-17~0 °C), low whiteness (rare
ly 88-92 %) and resistance to bending 2.5 to 
17.7 kgfcm2• The kaolin is applied into the pro
duction of fire-proof materials, the electropor
celain, the chemical and the paper industry, 
and the quartz sands are applied into the glass 
industry, in the foundries and as filtres. 

The age of the kaolinic sands is disputable: 
Middle Albian (T. KpocTes), Cenomanian (11. 
Hal.ies), Sarmatian (H. PycKosa), Pliocene (X. 
KoiitJeB, r. qeiiiHTeB) or Villafranchian ():{. 
RpaHoB, B. KocTaJJ.HHOB). The kaolinic sands 
are suggested as "kaolinized loess" (ryut~es, 
1935), resedimented weathered crusts of arko
sic sandstones (Koiit~eB, 1951) or of magmatic 
intrusions in the Balkan Mts or of Aptian rocks 
in Dobroudzha (qeiiiHTeB, 1954), as Paleogene 
weathered crust(neoeluvium) of Middle Alpine 
sandstones (KpocTes, lliHIIIKOB, 1979), as a 
product of kaolinization of feldspars in rocks 
from marginal parts of the Sarmatian basin 
(PycKosa, Uoues, 1971) or as paraeluvium of 
Senomanian polymictic sandstones, formed be
tween the Cretaceous and the Sarmatian (Na
chev, Lilov, 1975). The genesis of the kaolinic 
sands is not yet a resolved problem (reoprHesa, 
1988). 

Clays. The clays are widespread. Their strati
graphic distribution is from the Triassic to the 
Quaternary. They are of various types: kaolinit
ic (partly halloisitic), illitic (hydromica) and 
smectitic (mainly bentonitic). 

The kaolinitic clays occur mainly in the Het
tangian-Pliensbachian, the Cenomanian, the 
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Maastrichian, the Oligocene, the Lower Sarma
tian (the Volhynian) and the Quaternary. 

The Hettangian-Pliensbachian clays are 
present in the area of Kraishte (deposits of 
Zhablyano, Svetlya, Elov Dol, Stanyovtsi, Ban
ishte), in the area of Zaburde (deposits of 
Boukorovtsi, Touden, Razboishte, Vrudlovtsi, 
Lopoushna), in Montana Region (deposits of 
Klisouritsa) and in Etropole Region (deposits 
of Yamna). They are mainly coarse-pelitic ka
olinitic or illite-kaolinitic , rarely kaolinite-illit
ic to illitic. The kaolinite is commonly present 
as pseudohexagonal crystals. The clays contain 
to 30-36% Al

2
0

3
; 1 % K

2
0; 7% H

2
0 + and 2% 

loss. They are present in 1 to 11 beds with a 
thickness from 1 to 10m and are formed in lim
nic (marsh and lake) environments (Haqes, 
1976a; TpalllJIHes, ATauacos, 1988). 

The Volhynian clays are present in Pleven 
Region in the deposits of Boukovluk, Bozhou
ritza (Kachitsa), Koilovtsi, Brushlyanitsa and 
Staroseltsi. The clays are pure kaolinitic or with 
admixures of illite and montmorillonite, white 
to black. The kaolinite particles are lower 0.01 
mm. The clays contain 27.8-32.8% Al~OJ; 0.88-
3.88 % ~0; 2.5-6.4% H20+ and 9.U Yo loss. 
They occur in two levels with a thickness 8 m 
and are formed mainly in marsh and lake
marsh environments of river paleovalleys (Tpa
lllJIHes, ATauacos, 1988). 

The Oligocene halloisite-kaolinitic clays are 
present in Kurdzhali and Haskovo regions, as 
well as in the deposit of Glavanak, etc. They are 
kaolinitic and halloisitic and contain 28.1-36.2 
% Al20 3; to 0.4% ~0; 13.5 % H 20 + and 5.5 
% loss. That are clays of weathering type on 
andesites and tuffs (To.uoposa, 1988). 

The benthonitic clays occur in the Campa
nian, the Oligocene and the Sarmatian. 

The Campanian benthonitic clays are present 
in the deposits of Bukovets, Borovan, Knezha, 
Novachene, Ralyovo, Bela Voda etc., in the 
form of beds (0.3-1.0 m) with limey montmoril
lonitic composition and associated with lime
stones (CynTauos, 1977). They contain 13-15 % 
Al

2
0

3
; 3-5% MgO; 0-0.2% ~0; 0.01 % Na20 

and show losses of heating 15-24 %. There are 
analogical bentonitic clays in the Campanian in 
East Balkan Mts, as well as in Nova Zagora, 
Y ambo! and other regions. They are all formed 
as diagenetic-katagenetic products of volcanic 
ashes after their eolic transportation and depo
sition in the Campanian basins (ATauacos, 
ropauos, 1988). 

The Oligocene benthonitic clays are present 
in the East Rhodopes and Dimitrovgrad Re
gion, in the major deposits Kurdzhali, Enchets, 
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Dimitrovgrad, Zlatna Livada etc. They have a 
Na-montmorillonitic composition with admix
tures of beidellite, kaolinites and volcanic min
erals. They contain 11 -24 % Al

2
0

3
; 1-4 % MgO; 

0-3% ~0; 0-3% Na
2
0; 5-15% H

2
0 + and 4-

15 % moisture. They occur as layers, beds and 
packets with a thickness up to 40 m. They are 
associated with tuffs, volcanic rocks and lime
stones. The genesis of the deposits is considered 
by ATauacos, ropauos (1988) as follows: hy
drothermal-metasomatic (Kurdzhali, Enchets), 
diagenetic-katagenetic, tecthonic-katagenetic 
(Lebed, Metlichina), sedimentary (Tutunche, 
Oustra), eluvial (Glavanak) and karstic (Zlatna 
Livada). They are connected with a subaerial 
andesite-rhyolitic volcanism in an active conti
nental margin and collapse depression molasses. 

The Middle Sarmatian bentonitic clays are 
present in the Pleven Region, in the deposits of 
Staroseltsi and Orehovitsa and in North-East 
Bulgaria, in the deposits of Krasen and Izvoro
vo. They are asociated with limestones. They 
occur as layers with a thickness 0.15 to 0.90 m. 
They have mainly montmorillonitic composi
tion, with admixtures of beidellite, illite, cristo
halite and calcite. They contain 21.0 % Al

1
0

3
; 

3.8 % MgO; 0.5 % Na-40; 8.9 % H
2
0 + and 11 .4 

% moisture. They are rormed as products of al
teration of eolic ashes from the acid explosive 
volcanism having taken place probably in the 
Carpathian Mts (ATauacos, ropauos, 1988). 

Evaporites. The evaporites (gypsum, anhy
drite, celestine and rock-salt) have a limited 
distribution. They occur in the Lower Triassic 
(Scythian and Spathian), the Upper Triassic 
(Carnian, Norian and Rhaetian), the Miocene 
(Badenian) and the Pliocene. 

The Triassic sedimentary evaporites are con
nected wuth the sandstone (Scythian) the dolo
mite-limestone (Spathian-Norian) and the var
iegated breccia-conglomerate-argillite (Norian, 
Rhaetian) geocomplexes. Scythian anhydrites 
are found in the Pleven Region. Spathian ("Ro
eth") anhydrites are present as nests, veinlets 
and layers in the regions of Pleven, Popovo and 
Dobrich. The anhydrites are present else in the 
Carnian-Norian (150m) in Pleven Region and 
in the Carnian in Preslav Region (1500 m), 
Omourtag Region (1000 m and 500 m) and at 
Boukak (2500 m).They occur as nests, nodules, 
layers and packets in dolomites. In the deposit 
of Omourtag the halite series is constituted by 
a colourless to beige rock-salt with grains of 1 
to 10 mm and a thickness of 715 m. In the vi
cinity of Boukak the borehole P has cut only 
36 m of the halite series. The anhydrites in the 
variegated geocomplex (Norian, Rhaetian) are 



in the form of nodules, nests and layers (Tpaw
JIHes, 1988a, s). 

The Badenian sedimentary evaporites occur 
in a part of the Carpathian Basin, near Vidin (7 
deposits) and Oryahovo (5 deposits). They are 
associated with sandstones, clays and lime
stones. They consist of gypsum (50-90 %) or 
anhydrite (below 750 m deep) and celestine, but 
they contain also bassanite, calcite, barite etc. 
Southwards, the gypsum rocks change into 
limestones with gypsum or into limestones. The 
thickness is up to 40 m. The gypsum occurs at a 
depth below 160 m. The reserves amount to 
several milliards of tons. Some of the deposits 
are exploited (Tpawnues, 1988a). 

The Pliocene secondary gypsum deposits at 
Radnevo and Merichleri is associated with cal
careous clays. The deposit has a thickness 1 to 
20 m and a cover 1 to 15 m. The gypsum is rep
resent by crystals, roses, accretions of the type 
"swallow-tail". It contains in average 92-96 % 
CaS0

4
.2H;O. The reserves are limited (Tpaw

nues, 198M). 
The Triassic evaporites are formed in conti

nental conditions (Scythian), in lagoons (Nori
an, Rhaetian) or in isolated basins (Carnian, 
Norian) in an aridic shallow epicontinental sea 
(Haqes, 19766; Haqes, Rues, 1980). 

The Badenian evaporites are deposited in a 
littoral and an inner facies zones of the Bade
nian shallow, half-closed epicontinental sea, 
under seasonal semi-aridic conditions 
(Tpawnues, 1988a). 

The Pliocene gypsum is a result of weather
ing of pyrite, the sulphate ions having formed a 
secondary gypsum in the clays. 

Siliceous rocks. The siliceous rocks are wide
spread, and occur in 20 levels, 9 of them being 
the principal ones. They are of different types 
and are present in many deposits: diatomites in 
the Mio-Pliocene (Gurmen, Dragovishtitsa) 
and in the Oligocene (Pripek); spongolites in 
the Paleocene (Kreta) and the Santonian (Ko
tel); radiolarites in the Jurassic (Rayantsi), the 
Oxfordian (Makotsevo, Lozen) and the Santo
nian (Sliven); jaspers in the Campanian (Zla
tousha, Toplika); layered siliceous rocks in the 
Aptian (Opaka), the Campanian (Konyovo) 
and the Oligocene (Kremene, Svetoslav); sili
ceous concretions ("flint") in the Triassic, the 
Bathonian, the Callovian-Tithonian, the Aptian 
and the Santonian-Campanian; weathered 
chalcedony sands ("marshalites") in the Aptian 
(Opaka) and siliceous pebbles in the Quaterna
ry (Chiren, Borima, Kriva Reka, Razgrad, Teto
vo, Izbegli etc.). The mineral composition is 
various: quartz-chalcedony and chalcedony 
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(Jurassic-Oligocene) and opal (Oligocene and 
Mio-Pliocene). The chemical composition is 
determined by the mineral composition, in
cluding the major component and the admix
tures. The content of Si02 is up to 78 % in the 
diatomites, 87 % in the spongolites, 86.4 % in 
the radiolarites, 89.2% in the jaspers, 96.3 % in 
the layered siliceous rocks, 96.5 % in the sili
ceous concretions, 96.2 % in the chalcedony 
sands and 96.1 % in the siliceous pebbles. The 
composition is correlated with the rock-form
ing organisms: radiolarians (Cambrian-Plio
cene), sponges (Bathonian-Pliocene) and dia
toms (Eocene-Pliocene). They are correlated in 
their turn with the manifestations of the volca
nism - subaqueous island-arc andesitobasalt
basalt-trachibasaltic (Coniacian-Campanian) 
and subaerial andesite-rhyolitic (Late Eocene, 
Oligocene). They are formed in various-type 
sedimentary paleogeodynamic environments: 
island arcs and marginal seas (Coniacian-Cam
panian, Turonian-Pliocene); active continental 
margin in the Rhodopes (Late Eocene, Oli
gocene); epicontinental seas (Triassic, Batho
nian, Callovian-Tithonian, Berriasian-Aptian, 
Turonian-Pliocene, Oligocene); freshwater 
lakes (Mio-Pliocene); continental environ
ments (Quaternary). The origin of the siliceous 
rocks is connected with the changes of the or
ganisms in the time, the volcanism and paleo
geodynamic evolution (Ha\fes, 1988 r,.n.; Na
chev, Nachev, 1989). 

Limestones. The limestones are widespread. 
They occur in the time span from the Triassic 
to the Sannatian, and mostly, in: Spathian-No
rian, Callovian-Tithonian, Valanginian-Aptian, 
Cenomanian-Paleocene, Late Eocene-Oli
gocene and Sarmatian. The limestones are of 
various types: clastic-extraclastic and intrac
lastic, cryptograined, micrograined, grained, 
oolythic, onkolythic, peletic, massive, biomor
phic; zoogenic-layered-bivalve, brachiopod, 
ammonitic, belemnitic, crynoidal, foraminifer
ic, microbiomorphic or reef (biohermic); phy
togenic- reef or layered- alga, cocolythic (writ
ing-chalk), stromatolithic, onkolithic, etc. The 
biodetritic limestones are monodetritic, bide
tritic or polydetritic. The mineral composition 
of the limestones is mainly calcitic, rarely and 
partly aragonitic. They are present as veins, 
concretions, nests, layers, beds, assizes and 
limestone geocomplexes ("formations"). They 
are associated with dolomites, evaporites, clays, 
sandstones and other rocks. The dimensions of 
the bodies are different, the total thickness of 
limestone geocomplexes attaining 1000 m. The 
major deposits are: in the Triassic (Zemen and 
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some others), the Jurassic (Kozyak, Zlatna 
Panega, Glozhene, Zorenitsa, Nanovitsa etc.), 
the Lower Cretaceous (Devnya, Lyulyaka, Beli 
Izvor, Lillyache, Hotnitsa, Samovodene, Besar
bovo etc.), the Upper Cretaceous (Vurbeshnit
sa, Gorna Kremena, Kounino, Loukovit, Kar
loukovo, Bela Voda, Markova Mogila, Touche
nitsa, Purchovitsa, Turneto, Tsar Kroum, Par
tizani, Dobromir, Sliven, Stara Zagora etc.), the 
Paleogene (Dimitrovgrad, Haskovo, Enchets 
etc.) and the Sarmatian (Balchik and some oth
ers). The limestones consist of 50 to 99.99 % 
calcite and contain 42.5 to 55.98 % CaO and 
37.0 to 44.0% COr 

The limestones are formed in a chemogenic, 
biochemogenic, biogenic and mechanic ( clas
tic) way. They are sedimentary, diagenetic or 
katagenetic. They are deposited in various 
types of sedimentatary and paleogeodynamic 
environments: intra-arc troughs, trans-arc 
troughs or marginal seas, sea-shelfs, lakes, riv
ers, caves and springs (HatfeB, 1988e). 

Dolomites. The dolomites are widespread. 
They occur mainly in the Triassic, the Callov
ian-Valanginian, the Cenomanian-Turonian. 
The major deposits are Delyan and Kalkas (the 
Triassic). The dolomites are present as veins, 
layers, beds and packets. The shape of the bod
ies is layered or irregular. The thickness is up to 
500 m. Almost pure dolomites, calcareous do
lomites, clayey dolomites, slightly silty dolo
mites, dolomite powders, dolomite millonites 
and dolomite marls are distinguished. They 
contain mainly dolomite, with grain dimensions 
from 0.005 to 0. 7 mm, and small amounts of 
calcite, clay minerals, quartz and iron-hydrox
ide minerals. The texture varies from micro
grained to coarse-grained. The chemical com
position is different for the different deposits 
and the different levels. The contents of the 
components are as follows (in % ): MgO 17.1-
21.6, average 20.0; CaO 30.0-33.6, average 31.0; 
Si~2 0.3-7 .6, average 1.5; Fe~Ot0.1-0.6, average 
0.3, A1~03 0.2-1.0, average 0.=>. he average con
tents ot MgO in major deposits are: 20.5 % (De
lyan), 19.0% (Kalkas) and 20.6% (Choumer
na) (lJ:aTaJIOB, 1988). 

The genesis of the dolomites is not a resolved 
problem. Sedimentary, diagenetic and katage
netic dolomites are distinguished. In the Trias
sic in Bulgaria there are sedimentary dolomites 
(tieM6epcKH et al., 1971) and diagenetic dolo
mites· (lJ:aTaJIOB, 1988). There are katagenetic 
dolomites in Callovian-Valanginian in North
East Bulgaria (Ha\feB, 1976a) and in the Cen
omanian in the region of Nova Zagora (Ha\feB, 
CynTaHOB, 1991). The dolomites are formed 
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mainly in shallow epicontinental seas, under 
conditions of aridic or semiaridic climate. 

Tephroid rocks. The tephroid rocks (tephro
turbidites) are widespread in the Coniacian
Campanian of the Sredna Gora Zone. The ma
jor deposits are Dragoman, Panagyurishte, 
Stara Zagora, Nova Zagora (quarry "Brothers 
Kounchevs"), Sliven, Yambol, Carnobat (quar
ries), Aytos (quarries), Banevo, Ahtopol (quar
ry Veleka) etc. they are rhythmically alternated 
with clayey limestones or with limestones, and 
form a tephroturbidites flysch. Lithoclastic, 
crystalloclastic and vitroclastic tephroid rocks 
are distinguished, depending on the fragments. 
They consist of lithoclasts from effusive rocks, 
crystalloclasts from andesine, labrador, augite, 
hyperstene, amphibole, biotite, magnetite and 
volcanic glass. The matrix (up to 22 %) is rep
resented by calcite. The texture is block, ag
glomerate, lapillic, gravelly, arenitic, silty or 
pelitic (ashy). By composition they are closed 
to basalts, andesites, trachyandesites and dac
ites. The chemical composition is variable and 
similar to the composition of the effusive rocks, 
the tuffs and the tuffites. The tephroid rocks 
form layers, beds and packets with a total 
thickness up to 1000 m. They are mined in 
quarries. The annual output of inert and build
ing materials is up to 2 min. m3• They are ap
plied as blocks, ashlar stones, borders and frac
tions of inert materials in the road- and house
building. 

They are formed as products of reworking, 
rolling, separation and redeposition of tephra 
of almost synchronous explosive, subaquatic 
volcanism. They are deposited on volcanic 
slopes, rise and depression between volcanoes 
(HatfeB, 19766, 1986) in the Sredna Gora intra
arc trough. 

Metallogenic epochs 
and paleogeodynamics 

The temporal metallogenic units are unsatis
factorily developed. According to the geotec
tonic principle, the following metallogenic ep
ochs may be distinguished: the Triassic-Juras
sic, the Early Alpine, the Middle Alpine and 
the Late Alpine (HatfeB, 19766; Ha\feB, RHeB, 
1980). The exogenic metallogenic units are well 
correlated with the sedimentary cycles and the 
temporal changes of the paleogeodynamic en
vironments. The exogenic resources are associ
ated with appropriate rock types and lateral fa
cies zones in sedimentary geocomplexes, the 
geocomplexes being indicators of the paleogeo-
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I MD I Deposits of exo2enic minerals 

~ Mineralizations of exogenic minerals 

Fig. I . Map of the exogenic mineral deposits in Bulgaria 
1 - zones with exogenic mineral deposits; 2 - deposits of exogenic minerals; 3 - mineralizations of exogenic minerals; Fe - iron ores; Mn - manganese ores; Z - zeolitic 
rocks; Bx - bauxites; P - phosphorites; G - glauconite rocks; Q - quartz sands; A - arkose sands; QS - quartzitic sandstones; K - kaolin sands; CL - kaolinite clays; 

~ B - bentonites; Ev - evaporites; Si - siliceous rocks; L - limestones; D - dolomites; C - coals 
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Fig. 2. Paleogeolodynamics and exogenic mineral deposits 
1 -volcanic-sedimentary mineral deposits in deep-water intra-arc troughs; 2- deep-sea (pelagic) mineral deposits in 
marginal; 3 - mineral deposits in shallow epicontinental sea; 4 - volcanic-sedimentary mineral deposits in active 
continental margins with aerial acid volcanism and molasse in collaps depressions; 5-8 - continental mineral deposits 
in: 5- lakes; 6- marches; 7- lagoons; 8- weathering zones; Fe- iron ores; Mn- manganese ores; Z- zeolitic 
rocks; Bx - bauxites; P - phosphorites; G - glauconite rocks; Q - quarts sands; A - arkose sands; QS - quartzitic 
sandstones; K- kaolin sands; CL- kaolinite clays; B - benthonites; Ev- evaporites; Si - siliceous rocks; L- lime
stones; D - dolomites; C - coals 
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dynamic environments (Haqes, 19766; Haqes, 
..Hues, 1980). The deposits of exogenic resourc
es (Fig. I) are genetically determined by the 
processes of sedimentogenesis, diagenesis and 
katagenesis and paleogeodynamic environ
ments. On the basis of these principles, the fol
lowing metallogenic epochs are distinguished 
(Fig. 2): the Triassic, the Hettangian-Batho
nian, the Callovian-Albian, the Albian-Pale
ocene, the Paleocene-Middle Eocene, the Late 
Eocene-Oligocene, the Neogene and the Qua
ternary. 

Triassic metallogenic epoch 
The Triassic metallogenic epoch has been char
acterized by a continental (Early Triassic or 
Scythian) and a shallow sea (Spathian-Rha
etian) sedimentation types. In North-West Bul
garia (deposits of Chiren, Knezha and Pelovo) 
there are alkalic basalts, connected with a con
tinental embryonal rift or with transform fis
sures. During the Triassic sedimentary cycle, 
the following geocomplexes were formed: the 
red-coloured sandstone geocomplex (Scyth
ian), the evaporite dolomite-limestone geo
complex (Spathian-Norian) and the variegated 
breccia-conglomerate-argi 11 i te geocom p 1 ex 
(Norian-Rhaetian). In the sandstone geocom
plex there are quartzitoid sandstones (Studena) 
and anhydrites (Pleven). The anhydrites and 
the rock-salt at Pleven, Omourtag and Preslav 
are associated with limestones and argillites 
(smectite clays). 

During the Triassic period, the most of Bul
garia was a dry land. The northern part was an 
area of continental clastic to clayey sedimenta
tion (Scythian). Later on, it was overflown by a 
shallow epicontinental sea on a trangressive
stable stage (Spathian-Norian) and a regressive 
stage (Norian, Rhaetian). The evaporites (anhy
drite and rock-salt) were specific for Triassic 
times, having been deposited in lagoons or a 
shallow epicontinental sea under conditions of 
an aridic climate (AneKcHes et al., 1965; Haqes, 
19766; Haqes, ..Hues~ 1980). 

Hettangian-Bathonian 
metallogenic epoch 
The Hettangian-Bathonian epoch was charac-
erized by a continental and a shallow sea hu

mid sedimentation. From the Hettangian till 
e Pliensbachian there were river valleys, part
with lakes and bogs. In a Jimnic environment 
clay-sandstone geocomplex was formed, lo
lly with fireproof kaolinitic clays, quartzitic 
ndstones and bituminous coal. Some parts of 

South and North Bulgaria were dry lands, but 

the successive marine invasion created a shal
low transgressive epicontinental sea-sound be
tween them. A marl-limestone geocomplex 
(Hettangian-Aalenian) was deposited in it. 
Quartzitic sandstones, oolitic hydrohematitic 
and iron-chloritic ores and phosphoritic con
cretions were formed in littoral facies zones. 
During Aalenian and Early Bajocian times, 
there existed a stable moderately deep epicon
tinental sea. A silty-argillitic geocomplex was 
deposited in it, locally with deposits of oolitic 
iron ores, siderites and small amounts of phos
phoritic concretions and quartzitic sandstones. 
The extensional regression during the Late Ba
jocian and the Bathonian caused the flooding 
of a part of North Bulgaria and the creation of 
a new shallow epicontinental sea. A sandstone
limestone geocomplex was formed, locally with 
deposits of oolitic hydrohematite ores, massive 
hematite and siderite ores, siliceous concre
tions (Bathonian) and a small amount of phos
phoritic concretions. After the regression at the 
end of Bathonian time the Bulgarian territories 
were completely drained. Iron ores, phospho
rite concretions and siliceous concretions (Ba
thonian) were specific for the Hettangian-Ba
thonian metallogenic epoch (Haqes, 1960, 
1962, 1976a). 

Callovian-Albian metallogenic epoch 
From Callovian to Kimmeridgian times, a part 
of South Bulgaria was a dry land, and the rest 
part was overflown by a transgressive-stable 
shallow epicontinental sea. A limestone geo
complex was formed init. It consisted of pure 
micritic limestones, red nodular limestones 
("ammonitico rosso") and siliceous concre
tions. In the basement (Callov'1n) there are a 
few, oolitic iron ores, phosphorltic concretions 
and glauconitites. From the K.imm.eridgian to 
Valanginian the shallow epicontinemal sea in 
the north was preserved, and the deposH.ion of 
the limestone geocomplex continued.. The 
south part of the basin was transformed intd a 
deep Nish-Troyan marginal sea ("trans-arc 
through") as a result of an extension. There was 
a connection beetween both sea-basins. The 
Macedonian-Rhodope Dryland was an amag
matic island arc north of the Vardar Ocean 
(Neotethys), with a subduction. A flysch was 
deposited in the marginal sea. As a result of a 
collision, followed by folding and emergence, 
the marginal sea was liquidated, and Late Cim
merides (Tithonian-Valanginian) were formed. 
North of the flysch zone, the inherited Pitot
Turnovo marginal basin (foredeep) appeared in 
consequence of a migration. A post flysch marl-
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sandstone-clay-sandstone geocomplex was de
posited in it (Valanginian-Albian). The basin 
was liquidated owing to the folding and the 
emergence at the end of the Aptian and before 
the Middle Albian (Early Austrides). An extra
clastic flysch was formed still in the Krayna 
marginal sea (Tithonian-Baremian) as a south
ern end of the Caspian marginal sea. On the 
north a regressive shallow epicontinental sea 
(Valanginian-Aptian) with marl-limestone sed
iments was preserved. During the Albian-Cen
omanian(?) times, there existed local limnic 
paleogeodynamic environments with deposi
tion of turf, clays and clastic sediments. The 
Callovian-Albian epoch was characterized by 
deposits of micritic and biogenic limestones, 
bituminous coals (Balkanbas), small amounts 
of oolitic iron ores, glauconitites, phosphoritic 
and siliceous concretions, and locally, by 
karstic bauxites (Paramoun). The mineral de
posits were formed mainly in shallow epiconti
nental seas, and partly in limnic paleogeody
namic environments (Albian-Cenomanian (?). 

Albian-Paleocene metallogenic epoch 

During Albian-Paleocene times, local paleo
geodynamic environments existed in Bulgaria 
and they changed in the time: 1 - shallow tran
gressive epicontinental seas (Middle Albian
Turonian); 2 - moderately deep epicontinental 
sea in North Bulgaria (Coniacian-Maastrich
tian); 3 - regressive epicontinental sea in North 
Bulgaria (Maastrichtian-Paleocene); 4 - Koula 
marginal sea with a flysch (Turonian- Maas
trichtian); 5 - Emine marginal sea with a flysch 
(Turonian-Paleocene); 6 - Balkan back (third) 
arc-dryland; 7 - Sredna Gora intra-arc trough 
with a dynamic volcanic arc (Coniacian-Cam
panian); 8 - Serbian-Macedonian-Rhodope non
volcanic (frontal) island arc-dryland; 9 - super
posed shallow residual seas and alluvial envi
ronment in the Sredna Gora paleovolcanic 
zone (Maastrichtian). The paleogeodynamic 
environments of different types were created as 
a result of the fragmentation and the extension 
of the Balkan microcontinent during the Turo
nian and the Coniacian. Their liquidation was 
caused by collisions of the type "continent with 
arc and arc with continent", followed by fold
ing, overtrusting and emergence after the Cam
panian (Sredna Gora Zone), the Maastrichtian 
(Koula Zone) and Paleocene (Emine Zone). 
Therefore, the orogenesis migrated from the 
south to the north. The paleogeodynamic evo
lution proceeded by the model of a passive 
continental margin (Albian-Turonian) or an 
active continental margin with island-arc sys-
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tern, subaquaceous volcanism and intrusive and 
dyke magmatism (Coniacian-Campanian). 

The Late Cretaceous metallogeny is charac
terized by diversity. Concretion or concretion
grained phosphorites, glauconitite, quartzitic 
sandstones and pure biogenic limestones were 
formed in trangressive, shallow epicontinental 
seas (Albian, Cenomanian, Turonian). A part 
of the limestones changed into katagenetic 
grained dolomites. Phosphorites, glauconitites, 
micritic limestones and cocolitic limestones 
(writing chalk), bentonites and siliceous con
cretions were formed in a stable moderately 
deep sea and a regressive shallow epicontinen
tal sea (Coniacian-Maastrichtian and Maas
trichtian-Paleocene). The deposits of Santo
nian arkoses (Srednya and Novosel) are local
ized in the south shallow limey-sandy zone of 
epicontinental sea. Siliceous rocks of the type 
of layered spongolites and siliceous concre
tions, micritic limestones and thin layers of 
bentonites are widespread in the Emine mar
ginal sea (Coniacian-Campanian). In the intra
arc Srednogorie trough there existed various 
sedimentation environments - shelf zones, ba
sin slopes, feet and a bottom plain, subaquatic 
volcanoes, volcano slopes, rise and depressions 
between volcanoes (Hat.IeB, 1976, 1986). Differ
ent types of mineral deposits were localized in 
these environments. In the basin slopes, rise 
and bottom plains, deep-sea micritic lime
stones, radiolarites, spongolites, siliceous con
cretions and layers of bentonites were formed. 
The glauconitites were localized in shelf zones. 
Mainly volcanogenic-sedimentary deposits of 
iron-manganese ores, layered siliceous rocks, 
jaspes and siliceous concretions, benthonites, 
zeolitites and tephroid rocks were formed on 
volcanic slopes, rise and depressions between 
volcanoes. Their localization in the perivolca
nic apron of the subaquatic volcanoes indicates 
the role of the volcanism as a source of materi
als for the formation of the mineral deposits. 

Paleocene-Middle Eocene 
metallogenic epoch 
From Paleocene to Middle Eocene times the 
territory of South Bulgaria was a dry land. The 
Koula-Obzor Basin had a character of margin
al (fore-mountain) depression (foredeep) (Ha
t.IeB, 19766; Hat.IeB, ..s:IHeB, 1980). To the north, 
the depression was connected with a shallow 
epicontinental sea where a clastic to limey sed
imentation had place. At the end of the Lu
tetian, folding, emergence and local over-rhust
ing of the Illyrian orogenic structures to the 
North took place. The Paleocene-Middle 



Eocene metallogeny is poor. There are a few 
deposits of algal limestones (Paleocene) and 
biomorphic to biodetritic shallow-sea lime
stones (lpresian, Lutetian). The deposits of 
quartz sands (Beloslav, Yunak etc.) are of Low
er Eocene age, and the glauconitites (Grivitsa) 
are of lpresian age. The mineral deposits have 
a quite shallow-sea genesis, being formed main
ly in the north shallow epicontinental sea 

Late Eocene-Oligocene 
metallogenic epoch 

During the Late Eocene-Oligocene epoch the 
sedimentary environments existed in almost the 
whole of the territory of Bulgaria. In the 
Rhodopes and partly in the Balkanides, a con
tinental to shallow-sea sedimentation had place 
mainly in collapse molasse depressions, and an 
intensive subaerial acid andesite-rhyolite volca
nism was manifested in the active continental 
margin (Haqea, 1980; RHea, 1980). Recently 
the latter was suggested as a "collision related" 
volcanism (Dabovski et al., 1989). The nummu
litic limestones, the clays and the sandstones 
are associated with tuffites, tuffs and volcanic 
rocks. In North-East Bulgaria there existed a 
sea-sound, where shallow-sea limestones, clays, 
manganese ores and diatomites were deposited 
in the environment of a shallow epicontinental 
sea (Peri-Black Sea). Deposits of limnic brown 
coals and weathering halloisite-caolinite clays 
(Glavanak) were formed in continental envi
ronments. The nummulitic limestones (Upper 
Eocene, Oligocene) are shallow-sea products. 
The volcanism was a source of materials for the 
formations of mainly volcanogenic-sedimenta
ry deposits of pyrolusite manganese ores (Ko
chash, Skalishte), micrograined phosphorites 
(Dulbok Izvor, Gorna Glogovitsa), zeolitites, 
jaspers and bentonites (East Rhodopes). The 
layered siliceous rocks (Kremene, Svetoslav 
etc.) and the siliceous concretions were prod
nets of a diagenetica! change of shallow-sea 
limestones. In North-East Bulgaria there are 
shallow-sea deposits of normal sedimentary-di
agenetic manganese ores (Obrochishte etc.), as 
well as small amounts of diatomites (Pripek), 
bentonites, glauconitites and phillipsite. They 
were deposited in the Varna Depression which 
was a part of the shallow epicontinental sea 
(Peri-Black Sea). 

eogene metallogenic epoch 

During the Miocene there were shallow-sea en
rironments in East Bulgaria- Crimea-Caucasus 
or Euxinian-Caspian sea (Peri-Black Sea) and 
- North-West Bulgaria- Vienna (Gettian) Ba
sin. These basins are suggested as parts of the 

Paratethys. Shallow-sea limestones, sands, 
aleurites and clays were deposited in them. The 
commercial deposits of gypsum and anhydrite 
of Badenian age in North-West Bulgaria (Ko
shava, Oryahovo etc.) were formed under arid
ic conditions in lagoons to shallow sea basins. 
The deposits of kaolinic to polymineral fire
proof and ceramic clays of the Sarmatian (Vol
hynian) (Boukovluk etc.) were formed in alluvi
al-swampy environments. The deposits of 
quartz sands in the Sarmatian-Pontian and ar
kose sands in the Badenian-Meotian (Iskur, 
Brushlyanitsa) were formed in alluvial-deltaic en
vironments or in littoral zones of a shallow epi
continental sea. In North-East Bulgaria there are 
bentonites (Krasen) and biogenic limestones (Bal
chik) which were deposited in freshened water to 
shallow-sea environments. The Pontian quartz 
sands in Sofia Region were deposited in lake en
vironments. The Miocene coal deposits were 
formed in swampy environments. 

In South Bulgaria mainly continental condi
tions had place. Mio-Pliocene diatomites were 
deposited in lake environments (Gurmen etc.), 
and Pliocene deposits of francolite and lignite 
coals (Maritsa-East etc.) were formed in 
swampy environments. 

Quaternary metallogenic epoch 

During the Quaternary the structural and the 
orographic zones were already formed and the 
Bulgarian territories were completely drained. 
Clastic and clay rocks were deposited in conti
nental environments. The desintegration and 
the weathering processes were very intensive. In 
Burgas Region and the aquatory of the Black 
Sea magrietite sand placers were formed in lit
toral environments. Deposits of siliceous peb
bles (Borima etc.) were formed as a result of the 
accumulation of concretions in deluvial-alluvi
al environments, having been removed from 
Upper Cretaceous or Lower Cretaceous lime
stones. The Quaternary gypsum deposits of 
Radnevo and Merichleri, the manganese min
eralizations in the pollymetallic-iron ore de
posit of K.remikovtsi, the contemporary ceram
ic clays etc. are of weathering origin. The de
posits of gold-bearing placers as well as the 
pebbles and the sands in contemporary rivers 
and river valleys are also related to the Quater
nary metallogenic epoch. Therefore, the Qua
ternary deposits are mainly of placer and 
weathering type. 

Comparision 
of the metallogenic epochs 

The type of the mineral deposits and the char
acter of the Alpine metallogenic epochs were in 
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causal relationship with the Alpine paleogeo
dynamic evolution of Bulgaria. In the Balkan 
microcontinent or in its relict blocks the exo
genic metallogeny had a continental or a shal
low sea-epicontinental character. The fragmen
tation of the Balkan microcontinent as a result 
of its extension created systems of island arcs 
and marginal seas, without a magmatism (Ti
thonian-Valanginian) or with an island-arc 
subaqueous volcanism and intrusive and dyke 
magmatism (Coniacian-Campanian). The 
deep-sea environments were characteristic for 
the marginal seas (Nish-Troyan, Krayna, Em
ine, Kula seas) and for the intra-arc Srednogo
rie trough (Coniacian-Campanian). During the 
Late Eocene and the Oligocene there existed an 
active continental margin (Macedonian-Rho
dope Zone) with aerial acid volcanism and mo
lasses in collaps depressions. 

The metallogenic zones and epochs in Bul
garia are of various type and are causally relat
ed to: 1 - island-arc systems, partly with intra
arc Srednogorie trough (Coniacian-Campa
nian); 2- deep water marginal seas (Nish-Troy
an Sea - Kimmeridgian-Valanginian, Krayna 
Sea- Tithonian-Baremian, Emine Sea- Turoni
an-Paleocene and Kula Sea - Turonian-Maas
trichtian ); 3 - foremountain depressions (fore
deep) (Pi rot-Turnovo - Valanginian-Aptian, 
Koula-Obzor - Paleocene-Middle Eocene); 4 -
active continental Rhodopean margin (Late 
Eocene-Oligocene; 5 - shallow epicontinental 
seas; 6 - continental paleogeodynamic environ
ments with lake, swampy, lagoon and weather
ing sedimentary environments. 

The metallogenic epochs have a different du
ration (in min. y.) (Fig. 2): maximum 64 Ma -
Callovian-Albian; long - 35-45 - Albian-Pale
ocene, Hettangian-Bathonian and Triassic; me
dium- 18-22- Paleocene-Middle Eocene, Late 
Eocene-Oligocene and Neogene; minimum 2 
Ma- Quaternary. 

The metallogenic epochs have a different 
productivity and importance. The Late Creta
ceous and Eocene-Oligocene epochs show a 
metallogenic variety with volcano-sedimentary, 
normal sedimentary marine and continental 
deposits. The volcano-sedimentary deposits are 
specific, depending on the volcanism. Both ep
ochs have a relatively high productivity and 
metallogenic importance. The Hettangian-Ba
thonian and the Callovian-Albian epochs em
brace many deposits of shallow-sea and conti
nental types. The Triassic and the Neogene ep
ochs are characterized by evaporite deposits 
and mainly shallow-sea and continental depos
its. The Quaternary epoch shows some conti-
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nental placer and weathering deposits. The Pa
leocene-Middle Eocene epoch is characterized 
by quite shallow-sea deposits. The deposits of 
iron and manganese ores are characteristic for 
the Hettangian-Bathonian, the Albian-Pale
ocene and the Late Eocene-Oligocene epochs. 
The rest of the epochs includes only deposits of 
non-metallic mineral ressources. 

The metallogenic epochs show a regular met
allogenic specificity and evolution. The iron 
ores are: normal sedimentary oolitic (Jurassic), 
volcano-sedimentary (Late Cretaceous) and 
weathering (Quaternary). The manganese ores 
are: oxide volcano-sedimentary (Late Creta
ceous, Oligocene), rhodochrosite - hydrosili
cate normal sedimentary - diagenetic (Oli
gocene), and weathering (Quaternary) ones. 
The phosphorites are mainly shallow-sea con
cretion and partly concretion-grained (Albian
Paleocene) and incidentally micrograined vol
cano-sedimentary. The quartz and arkose sands 
are mainly shallow-sea but the Quaternary ones 
are continental, lacustrine. The kaolinite clays 
are mainly continental lacustrine or weather
ing, but the benthonites are often volcano-sedi
mentary (Campanian, Oligocene), and rarely 
only shallow-sea (Triassic, Neogene). The 
evaporites are aridic halite-anhydritic, lagoon 
and shallow-sea in the Triassic epoch, anhy
drite-gypsum in the Neogene epoch and only 
gypsum weathering in the Quaternary epoch. 
The siliceous rocks are quartz-halcedonic and 
halcedonic (Triassic-Eocene), quartz-halcedo
ny-opalic (Oligocene) and only opalic (Mio
Pliocene). They are mainly shallow-sea, partly 
deep-sea (Late Cretaceous), volcano-sedimen
tary (Coniacian-Campanian, Oligocene) and 
rarely weathering (Quaternary). The coals are 
mainly swampy bituminous (Hettangian, Cen
omanian?), brown (Late Eocene-Oligocene ep
och ) and lignite (Neogene epoch). The lignite 
coals are represented in the largest deposits 
and have the greatest commercial importance. 
The manganese ores, the zeolites and the 
quartz sands appeared since the Late Creta
ceous, and the arkose sands since the Eocene. 
The other mineral resources have a polycyclic 
distribution almost in all metallogenic epochs. 
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